ABSTRACT. Objective. Flavor is the primary dimension by which young children determine food acceptance. However, children are not merely miniature adults because sensory systems mature postnatally and their responses to certain tastes differ markedly from adults. Among these differences are heightened preferences for sweet-tasting and greater rejection of bitter-tasting foods. The present study tests the hypothesis that genetic variations in the newly discovered TAS2R38 taste gene as well as cultural differences are associated with differences in sensitivity to the bitter taste of propylthiouracil (PROP) and preferences for sucrose and sweet-tasting foods and beverages in children and adults.
ferred beverages (46.4% vs 28.9%). PP children liked cereals and beverages with a significantly higher sugar content. There were also significant main effects of race/ ethnicity on preferences and food habits. As a group, black children liked cereals with a significantly higher sugar content than did white children, and they were also significantly more likely to report that they added sugar to their cereals.
Unlike children, there was no correspondence between TAS2R38 genotypes and sweet preference in adults. Here, the effects of race/ethnicity were the strongest determinants, thus suggesting that cultural forces and experience may override this genotype effect on sweet preferences. Differences in taste experiences also affected mother-child interaction, especially when the 2 resided in different sensory worlds. That is, children who had 1 or 2 bitter-sensitive alleles, but whose mothers had none, were perceived by their mothers as being more emotional than children who had no bitter-sensitive alleles.
Conclusion. Variations in a taste receptor gene accounted for a major portion of individual differences in PROP bitterness perception in both children and adults, as well as a portion of individual differences in preferences for sweet flavors in children but not in adults. These findings underscore the advantages of studying genotype effects on behavioral outcomes in children, especially as they relate to taste preferences because cultural forces may sometimes override the A49P genotypic effects in adults. New knowledge about the molecular basis of food likes and dislikes in children, a generation that will struggle with obesity and diabetes, may suggest strategies to overcome diet-induced diseases. Pediatrics 2005;115:e216-e222. URL: www.pediatrics.org/cgi/doi/ 10.1542/peds.2004-1582; children, genetic predisposition, racial differences, taste, temperament.
ABBREVIATIONS. PTC, phenylthiocarbamide; PROP, propylthiouracil. F lavor is the primary dimension by which young children determine food acceptance. However, children are not merely miniature adults because sensory systems mature postnatally and their responses to certain tastes differ markedly from adults. 1 Among these differences are heightened preferences for sweet-tasting and greater rejection of bitter-tasting foods. [2] [3] [4] From an evolutionary perspective, these responses serve important biological functions. In nature, sweetness is associated with readily available calories from carbohydrates, whereas bitterness is often associated with toxins. 5 One of the most widely studied individual differences is the genetically determined sensitivity to certain bitter tastes. From birth to old age, the ability to taste compounds that contain an N-C ϭ S group, such as phenylthiocarbamide (PTC) and its chemical relative propylthiouracil (PROP), is evident in human populations. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Although these chemicals taste bitter to some, others either cannot taste them or require high concentrations to recognize its presence. The degree of taste sensitivity has been shown in some studies [11] [12] [13] [14] to be associated with disliking/ liking of bitter and sweet tastes, which, in turn, has important long-term health implications. 15, 16 Because much of the phenotypic variation in PTC taste sensitivity can be explained by the DNA sequence diversity in the TAS2R38 gene on chromosome 7q, 17, 18 the present study assessed how alleles of this gene, which is a member of a family that functions as bitter taste receptors, 19 influence tasteand food-related behaviors in children and adults. The study goals were 4-fold. First, we determined whether the genotype that confers sensitivity to PTC would generalize to the chemically similar compound PROP. Second, we determined whether there were age-related changes in bitter sensitivity and, if so, the relationship between genotype and phenotype. Third, we explored how variation in this gene influenced preferences for other stimuli, such as sucrose, and liking of sweet-tasting foods and beverages. We focused on preference rather than other measures such as detection threshold because PROP sensitivity has found to be associated with sweet preferences in children. 14 Fourth, we determined how discordance in genotype affected mother-child interaction. Because mothers often offer their children the types of foods that they themselves like, 20 we hypothesized that a mother would perceive her child differently if she was insensitive to some bitter tastes but her child was not.
METHODS
Genotype and behavioral analyses were performed on 143 children and their mothers who were either of African-American, non-Hispanic or European, non-Hispanic descent, hereafter referred to as black and white, respectively. The sample included 21 sibling pairs and 4 sibling triads. All children were the biological offspring of their mothers, and all siblings within a family shared the same mother and father. These relationships were assessed through family history and verified by genotyping. Race/ethnicity was assigned by maternal report according to standard US Census categories; we use the term race/ethnicity in describing our groups because it best represents both the genetic and the cultural components of the study sample. 21 Children and their parents were racially concordant.
The mothers were 35.3 Ϯ 0.6 years of age, and children ranged in age from 5 to 10 years (mean: 8.0 Ϯ 0.2 years). Although there were no significant effects of race/ethnicity on the parity or age of the mother, black women had lower household incomes (P Ͻ .001) and fewer years of education when compared with white women (P Ͻ .001). Testing procedures were approved by the Office of Regulatory Affairs at the University of Pennsylvania. Informed consent was obtained from each mother, and assent was obtained from each child who was 7 years of age or older.
Procedures
After a 1-hour fast, each participant was tested individually in a closed room designed for sensory testing. Because previous research demonstrated that children tend to answer questions in the affirmative, PROP sensitivity and sucrose preferences were assessed by using forced-choice procedures that were embedded in the context of games that were fun for children, minimized the impact of language development, and were sensitive to the cognitive limitations of pediatric populations. Procedures were identical for children and mothers. PROP sensitivity was determined at the end of the test session, after sucrose preferences were obtained.
Bitter Taste Sensitivity
Participants were presented with a cup that contained 5 mL of water and told to rinse the contents in their mouth and then expectorate. If the solution tasted like water, then they were told to give it to a stuffed toy of Big Bird (a likable, well-known television character puppet); but if it tasted "yucky" or bitter, then they should give it to Oscar the Grouch, "so that he can throw it in his trash can." This procedure was repeated, and participants tasted, in ascending order, 3 solutions of PROP (56, 180, and 560 mol/L), rinsing with water before and after each tasting. The concentrations chosen followed from the research of Anliker et al. 22 During the tasting of each solution, the researcher recorded whether the participant displayed any facial expression during sampling and, if so, whether it was a facial grimace or negative facial expression.
Participants were classified into 4 groups on the basis of which was the first sample, if any, given to Oscar the Grouch. Those who gave all samples to Big Bird were categorized as "none tasted bitter." Independent groupings were formed on the basis of the first solution, if any, that participants displayed negative facial expressions during sampling. Six children and 2 mothers were excluded because responses were inconsistent. PROP testing was conducted a second time on a random sample of 7 children, all of whom were sensitive to PROP; reliability was 85.7%.
Sucrose Preferences
A forced-choice, paired-comparison, tracking technique was used to determine sucrose preferences. 23 Participants were presented with pairs of solutions that differed in sucrose concentration (3, 6, 12, 24, and 36 g/100 mL). They tasted, without swallowing, each solution and then pointed to which of the pair they liked better. The procedure continued until the participant chose either a given concentration of sucrose when it was paired with a higher and lower concentration or the highest or lowest solution 2 consecutive times. The entire task was repeated with stimulus pairs presented in reverse order. Nine children and 5 mothers were excluded because their responses were inconsistent.
Food Preferences and Mothers' Perception of Child Temperament
Because maternal reports of children's preferences are often inaccurate, 24 children were asked directly about their favorite cereals and beverages by inquiring, "What are your favorite cereals (or beverages) in the whole world?" and, "Which cereals (or beverages) do you ask your mom to buy the most?" There were no pictures of cereals to prompt memory; rather, we relied on each participant's straight recall. Also included were questions regarding whether the participant liked to add sugar to his or her cereal. The sugar (range: 4 -56 g/100 g) and sodium (range: 8 -966 mg/ 100 g) contents of their favorite cereals (N ϭ 55 different brands) and the sugar (range: 0 -18.3 g/100 mL) and sodium (range: 0 -258 mg/100 mL) contents of their favorite beverages (N ϭ 57 different types) then were determined from product labels. All but 20 mothers answered similar questions about their cereal preferences. We did not ask mothers to list their favorite beverages but rather asked them to identify their favorite soft drinks and whether they drank coffee and, if so, how many spoonfuls of sugars they added to each 8-ounce cup. Seven of the mothers reported using artificial sweeteners in their coffee. Because previous reports equated 1 packet of artificial sweeteners to 2 teaspoons of sugar, 25 we corrected the data accordingly so that comparisons could be made on the level of sweetness preferred. They also completed a 25-item scale that has been shown to have satisfactory internal and test-retest reliabilities. 26 This scale measures the child temperament dimensions of emotionality, shyness, activity, sociability, and negative reactivity to food. Scores for each of the dimensions could range from 1 to 5, with higher scores indicating "more" of that particular temperament characteristic.
Genotype Analyses
Cells from the cheek were obtained, and genomic DNA was extracted following the directions of the manufacturer (Epicenter, Madison, WI). Alleles of the gene TAS2R38 (accession no. AF494231) were genotyped for a variant site using allele-specific probes and primers purchased from Applied Biosystems (ABI no. hCV8876467). Although there are 3 variant sites in the gene associated with bitter sensitivity, they are in strong linkage disequilibrium. 17 Therefore, participants were grouped by the first variant site, denoted A49P, because the allele predicts a change from the amino acid alanine (A) to proline (P) at position 49. Henceforth, individuals who are homozygous for the bitter-insensitive allele are referred to as AA, those who are heterozygous for the bitter-insensitive allele are referred to as AP, and those who are homozygous for the bitter-sensitive allele are referred to as PP.
Statistical Analyses
The associations between the ability to taste PROP and TAS2R38 genotypes were analyzed with 2 analyses for k independent samples. 27 To determine the effects on children's sweet preference and temperament measures, we conducted separate 2-way analyses of variance with A49P genotype and race/ethnicity as the between-subjects factors; children's ages were covaried in each analysis. When significant, post hoc analyses (eg, Fisher least significant difference tests) were conducted. Similar analyses were conducted on the mothers' data, but because the sample size of PP white mothers was Ͻ5, the A49P alleles grouping was reduced to 2 groups: AA versus PP/AP.
The trait heritability of PROP threshold and 2 indices of sugar preference (sucrose and cereal preference) were estimated using a variance component method provided by the Sequential Oligogenic Linkage Analysis Routines 28 using the computing resources of the Medical Research Council Rosalind Franklin Centre for Genomics Research (Cambridge, United Kingdom). The type of family relationship, eg, mother-child, and their degree of genetic similarity was contrasted with the trait similarity between family members to provide estimates of heritability, and the analysis was conducted with and without age, gender, and race/ethnicity as covariates. Significance of the estimated heritability was determined by likelihood ratio tests, in which the obtained likelihood of the model with the additive genetic variance component and covariates was compared with the obtained likelihood of the model with the additive genetic variance component constrained to be 0.
RESULTS

Heritability
PROP thresholds displayed marked heritability that was uninfluenced by age, gender, or race/ethnicity (Table 1) . Approximately 55% of the trait variance was accounted for by genetic relatedness. Heritability for sweet preference measures had a different pattern from that of PROP and was overall less heritable (range: 4%-20%) and significantly influenced by age and race/ethnicity. Children preferred more concentrated sucrose solutions and liked cereals with higher sugar, but not salt, contents than
Allelic Distribution
There were no age-, race/ethnicity-, or genderrelated differences in the distribution of the TAS2R38 genotypes (Table 2) .
Bitter Taste Sensitivity and Facial Expressions
Genotypes at TAS2R38 predicted PROP sensitivity, as determined by either the forced-choice procedure (Fig 1) or display of facial expressions. Although there was no difference in the 2 methods in identifying a PROP-sensitive adult, the grouping that was based on the forced-choice procedures was significantly more likely to identify bitter taste sensitivity among AP and PP children with the lowest concentration of PROP (56 mol/L) offered than that based on facial expression. Whereas 70% of the AP and PP children indicated that this PROP solution tasted bitter, only 49% displayed a negative facial expression during the tasting (P Ͻ .001). The bittersensitive form of the receptor gene displayed a heterozygote effect such that 2 copies conferred greater PROP sensitivity than did a single copy in both children (P ϭ .04) and adults (P ϭ .007). However, children who were heterozygous at TAS2R38 A49P were significantly more likely to perceive the lowest concentration of PROP offered when compared with adults with the same genotype (64% vs 43%; P ϭ .02).
Sucrose Preferences
There was a significant effect of genotype on sucrose preference in children (P ϭ .01). As shown in Table 3 , AP and PP children preferred significantly higher concentrations of sucrose solutions than AA children. Although there was a significant genotype and race/ethnicity interaction on mothers' preference for sucrose (P ϭ .03), post hoc analysis revealed only a race/ethnicity difference among AP/PP mothers. That is, AP/PP black mothers preferred higher levels of sucrose than AP/PP white mothers.
Food and Beverage Preferences
There were significant main effects of genotype (P ϭ .05) and race/ethnicity (P ϭ .01) on the sugar content of the children's favorite cereals (Table 3) . Although there were no differences in the salt content of the cereals, PP children liked cereals with significantly higher sugar contents when compared with the remaining children. As a group, black children liked cereals with significantly higher sugar contents than white children. Genotype (P ϭ .048) but not race/ethnicity was related to the sugar content of the children's favorite beverages. PP children liked beverages with significantly higher sugar contents when compared with AA children. The level of sucrose preferred in the laboratory was significantly correlated with the sugar content of children's favorite beverages (P ϭ .009). AP and PP children were significantly less likely to include milk or water as 1 of their top 2 beverages (18.6% vs 40%; P ϭ .006) and were more likely to include carbonated beverages as 1 of their most preferred beverages (46.4% vs 28.9%; P ϭ .05). There was no significant difference between the groups in the ranking of noncarbonated beverages and juices. Black children (76.4%) were significantly more likely to report that they liked to add sugar to their cereals when compared with white children (43.4%; P ϭ .00007). There was also a tendency for AP and PP (69.1%) children to report that they liked to add more sugar to their cereals (53.3%; P ϭ .07) and to their foods in general (80.6% vs 66.7%; P ϭ .07) when compared with AA children. No such tendencies were evident for adding salt, however.
Although no genotype effects were observed for the sugar content of the mothers' favorite cereals, there were significant effects of race/ethnicity (P ϭ .001; Table 4 ). Like their children, black mothers liked cereals with higher sugar contents when compared with white mothers. They were also more likely to consume regular rather than diet sodas when compared with white mothers (black vs white: 95.2% vs 68.6%; P ϭ .0003). Although there were no race/ethnicity differences in the proportion of mothers who drank coffee, black mothers added more spoonfuls of sugar (3.5 Ϯ 0.4) to their coffee than did white mothers (1.7 Ϯ 0.5; P ϭ .005). The level of sucrose that the mother preferred in the laboratory was correlated with the number of spoonfuls of sugar that mothers reported adding to their coffee (r[64df] ϭ 0.28; P ϭ .002) but not the sugar content of their favorite cereals.
Child Temperament and Food Neophobia
Children who had 1 or 2 bitter-sensitive alleles but whose mothers had none were perceived by their mothers as being more emotional when compared with remaining children (Fig 2) . There was also a significant effect of genotype (P ϭ .05) and race/ ethnicity (P ϭ .009) on mothers' perceptions of children's activity. PP children were perceived as being more active (3.11 Ϯ 0.10) when compared with AP children (2.80 Ϯ 0.07: P ϭ .006), whereas black children were perceived by their mothers as being less active (black vs white: 2.82 Ϯ 0.06 vs 3.09 Ϯ 0.08; P ϭ .009) as well as reacting more negatively to food (black vs white: 3.28 Ϯ 0.09 vs 2.97 Ϯ 0.12; P ϭ .02) when compared with white children.
DISCUSSION
Genotypes at the TAS2R38 locus predicted sensitivity to the bitter compound PROP in children and adults. The gene effect was incompletely dominant, with heterozygotes having an intermediate phenotype, confirming earlier suggestions about the mode of inheritance. 29, 30 Although the data presented herein suggest that TAS2R38 genotype is predictive of a large proportion of the individual differences in the concentration at which people can first detect PROP, there was not a one-to-one correspondence, perhaps because of the sensitivity or types of the methods used (eg, TAS2R38 genotype does not predict the perceived intensity of PROP at suprathreshold concentrations 31 ) or the existence of other genetic and environmental modifiers. 18, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Two important age-related differences were observed. First, the phenotype-genotype relationship in children was best captured by forced-choice methods; thus, classifications that were based on facial expressions alone underestimated the proportion of children who were bitter sensitive. Second, the phenotype-genotype relationship was modified by age, with heterozygous children being more sensitive to the bitterness of lower concentrations of PROP when compared with adults with the same genotype, a finding that is consistent with previous reports of a smaller number of "nontaster" children when compared with adults. 9, 35 Longitudinal studies are warranted, but we suggest that because human sensory systems develop postnatally, the ability to taste some bitter substances in bitter-sensitive children might alter the developmental course of the taste system. Moreover, some individuals who are born sensitive to PROP may become less sensitive with age because of experience, aging, and/or disease. 30, 36 The genotype at this locus partially explained individual differences in sweet preferences for children but not for adults. PP and AP children preferred significantly higher concentrations of sugars in liquids and solid foods when compared with AA children, a finding that is in disagreement with a previous study on children. 14 The discrepancy may be attributable to the different methods used in assessing sucrose liking (eg, the pattern of hedonic ratings to 3 sucrose concentrations 14 vs forced-choice procedures to assess preference for sucrose and liking of sweet-tasting foods and beverages). Sweet preferences were also strongly influenced by age and race/ ethnicity, confirming previous reports that children prefer higher levels of sweets than adults and that individuals of African descent prefer higher levels of sweet than those of European descent. [37] [38] [39] Why should genotypes of a bitter-taste gene predict sweet preference in children? Three hypotheses, not mutually exclusive, might account for this relationship. First, alleles of the TAS2R38 receptor could either bind sweet compounds directly or indirectly influence the intracellular processes of taste receptor cells, resulting in a change in the perception of sweetness. Second, the TAS2R38 genes and its alleles could be in linkage disequilibrium with nearby genes that influence sweet taste perception. Third, TAS2R38 allele frequency may be an especially sensitive genetic marker of racial ancestry, a variable with reliable effects on sweet preference, as demonstrated herein.
Unlike children, there was no correspondence be- tween TAS2R38 genotypes and sweet preference in adults. Here, the effects of race/ethnicity were the strongest determinants, thus suggesting that cultural forces and experience may override this genotype effect on sweet preferences. Demographic factors, such as income, can also play a role on food availability because sugars, as well as fats, constitute one of the most palatable and low-priced nutrients. 40 These findings underscore advantages of studying genotype effects on behavioral outcome in children, especially as it relates to taste preferences. First, unlike adults, young children's preferences are less constrained by experiential and cognitive factors, 41 and their taste preferences determine intake. Second, although preferences are influenced by early experiences, 42, 43 the impact of experience is less than that observed in the adult. Whereas children respond to the sensory qualities of foods, mothers have foodrelated beliefs and experiences that influence their behaviors. These beliefs and experiences also affected mother-child interaction, especially when the 2 resided in different sensory worlds. That is, children who were sensitive to bitter tastes but whose mothers were not were more likely to be perceived as being emotional. Why such differences were not observed for the temperament dimension of negative reaction to foods remains unknown, however. Direct assessments of mothers' perceptions of their children during feeding situations should be the focus of future research.
CONCLUSION
The current study described a specific relationship between inborn individual differences in bitter-taste perception and sweet preferences and the genetic variation in 1 bitter-taste receptor gene. Thus, parents and their children live in different sensory worlds not only because of age but, in some cases, because of genetics. These findings help to explain some obstacles that parents face when negotiating with children about food choices and pave the way for other research. New knowledge about the molecular basis of food likes and dislikes in children, a generation that will struggle with obesity and diabetes, may suggest strategies to overcome diet-induced diseases. The influence of genetics and culture on the ontogeny of complex behaviors related to food preferences remains an important research area that needs to be explored fully. 
Fig 2.
Effect of A49P genotype on maternal perception of children's emotionality (scores could range from 1 to 5). ■, Children who are heterozygous or homozygous for the bitter-sensitive allele; ᮀ, children who are homozygous for the insensitive nontaster allele. AP/PP children of AA mothers were significantly more likely to be perceived as emotional when compared with the remaining groups (*P ϭ .03).
